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The Premiers’ Reading Challenge ﬁnishes this Saturday
September 6th. All books need
to entered by this date so they
can be veriﬁed. So far 45 students have completed the
challenge and 1,940 books have been read. Karen Elsbury

Spring Has Arrived ( well nearly)
The weather seems to have turned a corner and we are enjoying some lovely Spring days in our grounds. The
younger children play many happy games and the building of cubbies is a major past time at the moment. They
do their constructing in the butterfly garden and along the northern fence line. The cubby photograph below
demonstrates hours of work by a group of children to get their mosaic pattern just right. They let their imaginations run and have suspended the discarded plant pot from a branch and have lined the inside with sprigs of wattle. I wonder what it represents. Perhaps it is a light?

The friendship tree has found a permanent home and has been planted by the outdoor classroom along with a
Callistemon planted by this year’s Grade 6 students. Ruth and Moya have a kid’s gardening club on a Thursday
and they have been busy planting vegies and doing some tidying and pruning.
New Relocatables.
We had the first delivery last Wednesday and the building will be refurbished and be ready for next term. A second relocatable is to be delivered in about a fortnight. I am very pleased that the buildings are coming at this time
of year so we have plenty of time to move and prepare for the next school year. The last delivery which is now
Miss G’s and Mr Griffin’s room was delivered on the last day of the school year in 2013! We have decided to
move the Grade 3 /4’s into the new buildings in preparation for 2015. This will provide us with a dedicated music
room at last. This will make it much easier to deliver the Music program including the instrumental program and
choirs and ensembles. Another spin off will be more space in general as the Multipurpose room will be free for
other uses as well. We are continuing with our plan to locate these relocatable buildings in one area to lessen the
impact on the open play and sport space as the school grows at such a fast rate.
Cresten Pearce
Principal

Writers Fes/val—11th September, 2014
9.05am Book Character Parade—Basketball Court
2.30pm Launch—Astro Turf weather permi.ng or Learning Centre
3.00—6.30pm Exhibi1on—Students Classrooms
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Jean Smiley: Teamwork. Jean is a fabulous team member. She is supported his partners learning, discussed his ideas and listened
well! Excellent Henry!
warm and generous with her classmates, o3en oﬀering them
encouragement or le.ng them know when she think they have
Hamish Bunton: Crea1vity designing a unique front cover for
done something well.
his wri1ng piece for Writer's Fes1val. Well Done!
Callum Russell: Teamwork. For following his play plan to work
Bella Black: Learning exploring mul1plica1on and comple1ng
out games to play in the yard. He also talks to his friends to work
several 1mes tables all on her own, at home. Well Done!
out what games they will play together and includes others' ideMichaela Pam: Congratula1ons Michaela Pam on on always
as.
working solidly in class, suppor1ng those around you and
Ronwen Evens: Crea1vity. For working hard to make the best
demonstra1ng our school values.
story for Writers' Fes1val that she can. Ronwen listens carefully
to instruc1ons so she knows exactly what to do and puts in 100% Max Ryan: Congratula1ons Max Ryan on taking such a keen
interest on your inquiry ques1on and being so eager to share
eﬀort.
your survey results.
Milos Stoikovich: Crea1vity. For really taking his 1me and carefully planning his story for the writers' fes1val. Milos has wri;en Elizabeth Luo for caring for others in the classroom and helping
them with their writer's fes1val
a really entertaining narra1ve that I'm sure his classmates and
family will enjoy reading.

Amelia McShane For always being organised for learning and
Louis Long-Pinnell: Crea1vity. For persis1ng and wri1ng a really looking a3er our learning resources.
detailed narra1ve story for the Writers' Fes1val. Louis has almost Quinn O’Brien: Learning. A3er Somers Camp Quinn has come
ﬁnished publishing his story!
back with a fantas1c a.tude to his learning. He is trying hard on
all ac1vi1es in the classroom.

Ryder Kusters: Teamwork. For assis1ng his classmates with
using the iPads for various tasks for our upcoming Writers' Fes1val.

Ilya Gunn- producing high quality work during our coordinates
unit maths. I was par1cularly impressed with Ilya's knowledge
and understanding of graphing linear equa1ons - Great work
Ilya!

Elsie Garrish: Learning. For demonstra1ng persistence during
maths groups. Elsie has worked really hard on understanding
how to break numbers into tens and ones.

Harper Rodrigo: Ge.ng Along: For his posi1ve a.tude in the
classroom and willingness to help out his peers, as he did recently during the Writers' Fes1val dra3ing stage. Harper is also making a good eﬀort to be more organised in class. Keep it up Harper!

Lucas Fossa/: Learning. For try to always be in a good learning
posi1on on the carpet and joining in the discussion with great
ideas.
Laura Kelly: Respect. For wai1ng her turn and le.ng others be
the leader of the line.

Jon Prazenik: Learning: For the persistence he has shown on his
Writers' Fes1val piece. Jon worked hard at both school and home
Freya Borg: By producing some fabulous wri1ng pieces for writto ﬁnish his book and recently submi;ed it for publica1on. Coners fes1val. You have worked extremely hard, well done!
gratula1ons!
Acacia Wright-Hall: By displaying some fabulous learning on
Kes Wilton: Kes has demonstrated crea1vity by producing a
division. You worked extremely hard to produce some challengseries of detailed illustra1ons for his Writer’s Fes1val story 1tled,
ing number story boards. Great eﬀort!
‘ Dogman’.
Mia Fain: Learning working had oh her reading goals and not
Bili Lim-Chapple: Bili has demonstrated crea1vity by producing
giving up. Your reading is going up like a rocket! Well done Mia!
a series of detailed illustra1ons for his Writer’s Fes1val story
1tled, ‘ Crocodiles’.
O:o Mar/no: taking his 1me to make sure his illustra1ons for
his Writers' Fes1val book are detailed and match the story. Great
Bailey Hunt: Great teamwork skills in the classroom.
job O;o!
Andrew Bassi: Working hard on learning new words and pracZach Lennane: Crea1vity Zach has been working hard on his
1cing them. You have nearly mastered most of your yellow
wri1ng piece for the Writers' Fes1val, drawing wonderful picwords. Keep it up.
tures to match his words and crea1ng pictures in his readers
Herb Gray: Working hard on your reading goals and prac1cing
mind! Great work.
your words. Your reading is soaring at the moment. Keep up the
Henry Wakeham: Team Work Henry showed great maturity
awesome work.
when working with his partner in maths on our division task! He
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Hello Everyone,
A Big reminder to please book on line as our places are capped, therefore we cannot accept any more children once
we have reached the cap.
In the past weeks children have been participating in Recycle Awareness coming up with different ideas for sustainability. Older children have been reminding the younger children about food scraps and unused water to be put in
buckets for compost bin and gardens. The most popular activity was the Balloon activities with children enjoying decorating and playing games with them
Lots of children in Oshclub love to draw, which means we go through a lot of paper, If anyone knows any business
that donate paper this would be greatly appreciated.

Monday

Before Care #Footy tipping
Activities
#Fathers day cards

After Care
Activities

Tuesday

#Fathers Day
award

Wednesday

#Fathers Day trophy

#Inside hopscotch #Uno Cards

# AASC

#Fathers day tie

#Fathers Day cards

#Dominos

OSHC program phone: 0413123119
Coordinator: Barbz Finnigan
Assistants: Anna, Maria, Cheryl, Amanda

Thursday

# Fathers day
magnets
#Concentration

Friday

#Fathers day Tie
#Lego building
competition

#AASC

#Fathers day
puzzle

#Playground challenges

#Fathers day can
#Lego competicooler
tion

#AASC

OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000

All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is Free!! Please create an account
online at www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For on the day bookings please contact the Coordinator direct at the program.
If you have any feedback or queries, please don’t hesitate to contact us via phone or email. If you have any complaints that cannot be resolved by
the coordinator, you can contact OSH Club head office via email admin@oshclub.com.au or by phone on 8564 9000.
Please remember you must book your children in to before or after care via the OSH Club website http://www.oshclub.com.au

PS: No hat No outdoor play

NO LUNCH ORDERS FROM MILK BAR LAST TWO FRIDAYS OF TERM 3.
Due to a family emergency there will not be any lunch orders from the Milk Bar on Friday 12th
& 19th September, 2014. Classroom Cuisine will con1nue it’s service.
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Council Corner
7 August 2014
There have been many discussions about 'communica1ons' over the past year or so, and
numerous parents have requested a greater insight into what is happening at School Council level (and why). In response, we on the Council propose wri1ng up proceedings with as
much verve and colour as we can muster, given fences and budgets don't always inspire
poetry.
If you don't like it, do like it, or would like to see something diﬀerent, please let us know
(bell.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au). We want it to be readable and useful.
Naplan Performance 2013 and A.tudes to School Survey
Council discussed the school's NAPLAN 2013 results, which are generally very good, both in
absolute terms and by comparison to other 'similar' Victorian schools. The school is punching slightly above its weight when it comes to the core business of literacy and numeracy,
to the credit of teachers, parents and of course students. Building on this, in 2014 there has
been a teaching focus on spelling and grammar. There is s1ll plenty to work on in the results and we reﬂected on the Annual Implementa1on Plan goal of developing a 'diﬀeren1ated curriculum' and individualised approach to teaching and learning.
We also discussed the results of the Atudes to School survey, in which students from year 5 upwards are ques1oned each year
about their engagement with school. Results were about average (in comparison to other schools) for 2013, and slightly below par
when averaged over 4 years. In 2014, the school achieved considerable improvements in the responses for teaching and learning
(areas such as learning conﬁdence, s1mula1ng learning and teacher conﬁdence), although there has been a drop in results for
student safety and classroom behaviours.
Then we discussed Inquiry Learning, which is an unqualiﬁed good news story. Both teachers and students have been bringing energy and verve to their projects, with teacher-led workshops, student ini1ated research, and engagement with the wider community. Council generally agreed we were happy with how this is going.
School Grounds and expansion
Council tweaked then approved an updated policy for the Use of School Grounds. This conﬁrms the school's right to allow or deny
use of the school by outside groups. It also conﬁrms that appropriate use outside school hours is permi;ed, but this does not extend to things that could impact on the grounds or conﬂict with our child-safety focus such as playing golf (no really, people try
this!), walking dogs or smoking.
Given the school's con1nued growth, we looked at plans for the next portable, which has since been located near the 'northern
gate'. Councillors were generally content with this as a pragma1c op1on that minimises loss of learning or play space.
There was some discussion of where further building expansions will go. Parent councillors noted this is an issue of concern for the
wider parent body, speciﬁcally in rela1on to the poten1al loss of play space. The Department is not approving new permanent
building works and so further portables are inevitable, probably in the northern spaces on the Sco1a Street side. Because Bell is
seen as having 'room to grow', it is unlikely we will be zoned in the near future.
Cresten advised that this reﬂects bigger picture planning and funding policy within the Department, which might be beyond the
inﬂuence of councils or parents. Several councillors expressed disappointment at this situa1on and the lack of governmental planning or support, and noted the issue will remain concerning for many parents as plans for expansion into the northern areas crystallise.
Language and cultural exchange
Recent parent discussion around languages was noted, and in this light Cresten was keen to share some of the work going on in
this space.
Council learned about a study tour that will take Cresten and Ruth to China for a week. The tour is hosted by the Xin Jin Shan Chinese Language and Culture School, and will explore op1ons for teaching languages and cultural understanding. Cresten gave the
Council a rundown on some of the challenges for primary school language delivery, especially when it comes to ﬁnding and funding dedicated teachers. She also noted that government policy is direc1ng schools towards considering an increased role for Asian
languages and cultural studies. There have been some discussions with neighbouring schools around crea1ve op1ons such as sharing teaching resources.
Separately, Council approved school par1cipa1on in a Melbourne University research project into Italian language and cultural
teaching in Victorian schools.
On the other hand we learned that, unfortunately, the a3er school program in Chinese will not con1nue, due to insuﬃcient student numbers.
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Council Corner continued
Other ma;ers
Council had a discussion about the current approach to adver1sing in Bell News. There is something of an ongoing debate
around where to draw the line, with more 'commercial' adver1sements generally only being acceptable if they have some rela1onship to the school community or children's development. Shelley and Kellie agreed to lead a review of the Bell adver1sing
policy - so watch this space and chat to them, or write in, if you have a strong view on the ma;er.
Finally, among correspondence, we considered a couple of expressions of interest from people oﬀering further programs to students before and a3er school hours or during lunch1me. Council accepted a proposal from parent Jonathan Dexter to oﬀer addi1onal guitar classes. Anyone who has heard Jonathan's playing will be pleased that his considerable ability and knowledge will be
available for any budding shredders at Bell.
On that note (!) it is a wrap un1l next 1me.
Marty Pike

Grade 6 Tree Planting
The students from Grade 6 planted their own ceremonial tree, which will grow in the
grounds of Bell Primary and serve as a reminder of their time at the school.

GRADE 6 PUBLIC SPEAKING
This morning Mar1n from Northcote High School came to talk to the grade 6s about a public speaking compe11on coming up
soon. He discussed the prepara1on, wri1ng and scoring criteria. One boy and one girl from grade six will get the opportunity to
write a speech and enter the compe11on, hosted by Northcote High. Another great opportunity similar to the deba1ng earlier in
the year!
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Coach Approach:
Coach approach will be happening this Friday at Bell Ps. The Sports that students will be doing on
the day are: Athle1cs, Taekwondo, Hip Hop and Lacrosse (Grade 3-6). Please return permission
form and money to your classroom teacher.
Athle/cs:

Educa/on with

The District athle1cs Carnival will be next Friday 12th September at the Collingwood Athle1cs
track. Student shave ben training hard during Physical Educa1on classes are a ready for some
great results. Please return permission form and money to your classroom teacher.

Tom Witherden

Grade 4 soccer V Thornbury Primary

Physical

Last Friday, students from Thornbury Primary came to Bell Ps to play a friendly soccer match
against a team made up of grade 4 students. It was a fantas1c game with some great skills shown.
The ﬁnal score was Thornbury 3 Bell 0.

SEDA soccer
On Thursday, students from the Melbourne City
SEDA program came to Bell Ps to Run some Soccer
clinics with the grade 5/6 and prep students. The
clinics will run again on Thursday 4th September
and on Thursday 18th September.
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Musician Call Out - Fun Day 2014
Are you musical? Can you sing? Are you in a band? Do you have talent? Or the X-Factor? How about a Voice? Don’t be Idol! We need
musicians / bands / choirs / soloists / whatever to perform on Bell Fun Day in November!
If you would like to oﬀer your services, our Bell Booking Agent Josie Gioskos is standing by wai1ng for your call on 0434 330 327 ! You
don’t need to be as talented as these folks and all oﬀers are appreciated.
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Basketball Trials
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2014 Term Dates:
Term 3: 14 July - 19 Sept.
Term 4: 6 Oct - 19 Dec.

Sept 2014

Events Calendar
Mon

Tue

1
9-11 Playgroup
9.00 Whole Assembly
8.45—9.15 Uniform
Shop
2.30 Australian Girl's
Choir try-outs

2
School Pix - Photos
for Whole School,
JSC, Sport, Gradua1on
6.00pm Educa1on
Mtg

3

4
Swimming for Years
1/2 and 3/4
Fathers’ Day stall
3.15-3.45 Uniform
Shop

5
Fathers’ Day stall
Coach Approach

6

7

8
9-11 Playgroup
9.00 Junior Assembly
8.45—9.15 Uniform
Shop

9

10
9.30am Finance Mtg

11
3.15-3.45 Uniform
Shop
2.30 Writers Fes1val
Opening, closing at
6.30pm

12
District Athle1cs
NO LUNCH ORDERS
FROM MILK BAR

13

14

15
9-11 Playgroup
No Assembly
No Uniform Shop—
Stocktake

16

17
7.00pm
School Council

18
No Uniform Shop—
Stocktake
SEDA Soccer Clinics

19
NO LUNCH ORDERS
FROM MILK BAR
Last Day of Term 3
2.00pm Whole Assembly
2.30pm Dismiss

20

Sun

31
Sunday
Crew**

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

School Holidays—Students Return to School 6th October, 2014

**The Sunday

Crew is a Department of Jus1ce team who work here on one Sunday each month from 8.30am un1l 4.30pm. They

complete various maintenance and garden works around the school grounds under the direc1on of the manager. The grounds are closed
on these days to allow them to go about their tasks uninterrupted. Please observe all signage.

Permission Slips &
Payment Reminders!

All Families

Coach Approach

Overdue

All Families

School Fees & Levies

Overdue

Athletics

Overdue
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